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As our Monarch Airways flight prepared to
land at Faro International airport, I glimpsed
for the first time the endless sandy beaches
stretching for miles along the coast line and
the many white washed houses perched on
hillsides glistening in the late morning’s clear
blue sunny skies. What a welcome!

As far back as the early 60’s the Algarve
was popular with British tourists but
undoubtedly it was the foresight of
Portuguese golf entrepreneur Andre Jordan
who was instrumental in bringing golf to the
Algarve by building several golf courses
including those on the sprawling Quinta do
Lago estate where the five star Monte da
Quinto resort can be found in the middle of
the Ria Formosa nature reserve conveniently
nearby to the North and South and Laranjal
golf courses. 

Keen golfers who book early morning flights
from Gatwick can easily fit in a round of golf
on the day of arrival which is exactly what
our group did.  After checking into an
impressive suite at the Monte da Quinto
hotel, (boasting two bathrooms, a small
kitchen and large sitting room) we headed
off to the South Course for our first game of
golf in the hotel’s taxi, a service provided by
the hotel.

Out of Europe’s top hundred courses this
course was voted 57th a couple of years
ago by Golf World magazine and described
as challenging and interestingly designed.
Even with tee times scheduled for early
afternoon we had enough time to stop by
the modern clubhouse for a light snack
before heading off to the first tee.  

Designed by William Mitchell, the course
definitely favours long hitters which I found
quite challenging, particularly the long 5th par-

five 528 yard hole, which I appropriately re-
named the ‘hole from hell’. It has a tree lined
sloping fairway with a raised green approach.
Even low handicappers in our group found
some of course’s idiosyncrasies difficult but
playing Stapleford rules I somehow managed
to redeem myself on a few easier holes and
earn much needed points.

The following day our next port of call was a
brief visit to the Paul McGinley Golf Academy
but sadly the great man was not in
residence. Instead we first endured a series
of all important warm-up exercises by one of
the academy’s professionals before going off
to hit balls on the practice range where each
member of the group was given ten minutes
of undivided and individual attention, swings
were analysed and grips inspected. 

With all this firmly imprinted on our minds
we dashed off for our next round of golf at
the Laranjal golf course which fortunately is
not so challenging as the South Course. This
course was originally an orange grove and
voted as Portugal’s best course in 2011
which certainly speaks volumes of the
track’s pedigree. As its name suggests
orange grove trees are still very much part

of the course’s design but Laranjal’s
signature hole is the 11th, a 180 yard
fairway across a small lake protected by
uniquely styled beach bunkers (this has to
be seen to be believed) but there is an
easier way round if you want to avoid hitting
into the water. 

After our enjoyable but exhausting round of
golf we managed a quick drink on the sunny
terrace of the small compact clubhouse
before rushing back to the hotel in time for a
much needed body massage in the hotel’s
spacious Magnolia Spa, which offers all
other kinds of treatments. A massage after
golf comes highly recommend as it definitely
helped refresh my tired body.

With two other world class courses to
choose from, as well as unrivalled on-site
accommodation options, Quinta do Lago is
the Algarves’s ultimate one-stop golfing
shop. Keen golfers in our group found
enough time to fit in 9 holes before our
return flight to Gatwick. 

I choose instead a bit of retail therapy and
went off to the local shops and returned with
plenty of time to catch my flight home.

Nowadays the Algarve is as famous for its
golf as it is for sun, sea and sand which
comes as little surprise considering the
abundance of courses there are to choose
from, and that together with almost 300
days of guaranteed sunshine, there’s no
better place to take a golf break whatever
time of the year.

April Tod 

GOLF IN THE ALGARVE
For as long as I can remember the Algarve has been a
popular destination for keen golfers yet despite several
previous visits I had yet to test any of its famous courses.
Admittedly earlier visits had mostly consisted of sun, sea
and the odd game of tennis and once an invitation to a
rather grand opening of the then Roger Taylor Tennis Centre
in the resort of Val do Lobo only this time my visit was
purely for golf reasons and trusty tennis racket had been
replaced by golf clubs.

FACT FILE
Monarch operates regular flights to
Faro from London Gatwick, Luton and
Manchester airports with fares,
including taxes starting from £36.99
one way. 

In addition to year-round low fares,
Monarch also offers a bespoke “build
your own class of travel” range of
products and services both on the
ground and inflight. 

All customers are allocated a seat at
check-in; however seats can be pre-
allocated on scheduled Monarch flights
for £4.99 per one-way flight to ensure
that families and groups are seated
together. For customers looking for
added comfort, extra legroom seats are
also available offering up to six inches
of extra space from only £17.99.

For further information
www.monarch.co.uk

Monte da Quinta Resort
www.montedaquintoresort.com

For further information on golf
http//:www.quintadolago.com/en/
golf/golf-courses/448-golfcourses
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